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SOUTH MARSTON PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of the meeting held on the 15 th September  2009  
in the Village Hall.  

 
PRESENT:   Mr C McEwen (Chair)  Mrs S Brown 

     Mr K Millard  Ms M Presse 
     Mr B McGlone   Mr R Feal-Martinez 
     Mr R Powell (Clerk) 

 
       3 members of the public 
 

124/09 APOLOGIES:   Cllr Mrs D Dart 
  
125/09 OPEN 10 Minutes –   
 

• Ms Alison Low (Head teacher) apologised about the 
misunderstanding concerning  the school’s planning application for 
an extension. The problem had now been resolved and a revised 
site plan submitted. Permission had now been granted and it was 
hoped to start the work during the October half term. The Council 
agreed that a maximum of  6 contractor’s vehicles could park in the 
“cage”  07.30 – 17.30 Mon-Fri during the estimated 12 week 
construction period.  

• Ms Low requested financial assistance from the Parish Council  
towards fittings and equipment for the school extension. She agreed 
to provide a list of specific appliances and equipment that would be 
needed. It was pointed out that assistance might be forthcoming 
from the F&E Harris Trust. Mr McGlone would advise on the 
conditions. 

• Ms Low advised the Council that funding for a “Silver Surfers” IT 
course had been acquired. This would provide 6 hours of computer 
& internet training , primarily to senior residents, for a fee of £5. The 
school’s IT suite would be used. 

• MS Low agreed to advise the school governors of the Parish 
Council vacancies. 

 
Mr Simon Olive queried the likely scale of the village development that the 
Parish Council was contemplating. The chairman replied that the Swindon 
Planning department had indicated  600-800 dwellings on the EDA 
designated land, which was more than was anticipated under the Village 
Plan.  
The South Marston SPD will include the existing village, the EDA land 
north of the railway and the Thornhill Rd industrial areas. The relationship 
between the village development and the EDA was not yet clear. The 
Parish Council was trying to get a trade-off between dwelling numbers 
from the village brownfield sites development and the EDA numbers. This 
may be a problem because they come forward under related initiatives. 
The number of dwellings suggested for the brownfield sites may be only 
145.  
Mr Olive queried whether the mandate from residents  supporting the 
Council’s approach was valid now that the likely number of dwellings was 
much more than that set out in the Village Plan. Mrs Brown replied that the 
original mandate was not specific about the number of dwellings. The 
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chairman pointed out that the original mandate for the Council to seek to 
influence the development stemmed from the questionnaire and public 
meeting that preceded the Village Plan. 
Mr Olive also questioned the wisdom of the Parish Council continuing to 
work with the Borough and to their timetable given the rocky state of the 
EDA and the RSS due to political uncertainty. He felt that there was a risk 
that the only development that would take place would be in and around 
South Marston.  
The chairman said that the Head of Planning had stated publicly that the 
Borough was planning for 32K additional dwellings for the Borough  and 
the development of the EDA  irrespective of the political situation.  
The chairman agreed that the time spent on responses to the Core 
Strategy and S.106 Supplementary Planning Document together with 
meetings with the Consultants had meant that the Council had fallen 
behind with its communication with residents. As much notice of meetings 
as possible would be given, but on occasions we were working to 
deadlines.  
The Chairman said  that the basic decision made by  the villagers at the 
time of the questionnaire was that we wanted to influence the development 
of the village rather than simply accept what we were given and this had 
not altered. 
 
 

126/09 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  - Nothing Declared 
 

The chairman stated that all Councillors should receive Code of Conduct 
training and asked the Clerk to arrange this asap. 

 
127/09 TO APPROVE AS CORRECT THE MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS  

HELD ON 18 th August 2009  
 

The minutes  were approved and signed after minor corrections to sections 
112/09 para 2; 113/09 and 119/09 para2. 

 
 
128/09 CLERKS REPORT & MATTERS OUTSTANDING 
 

1. Planning Decisions 
 

S/09/1215 Erection of  a single storey front & side extension at 2 
Southview Cottages Manor Farm Lane 

 
GRANTED – Standard conditions plus condition that the proposed 
garage shall only be used for the accommodation of private motor 
vehicles and no trade or business shall be carried out therein. 
 
S/09/1118 Erection of a single storey extension to front and covered 
walkway /link to side at South Marston CE Primary School, Old Vicarage 
Lane 

 
GRANTED – Standard Conditions 
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2. Parish Council Vacancies  
 

Notification of vacancies have been put in the Tower and Tap, the 
website and displayed on the notice boards. So far there have been no 
applicants. There was also no vice chairman following the reservation of 
mr. Des Jones. 
 
The chairman proposed Mr Feal-Martinez for vice chairman. This was 
seconded byMr. Ken Millard and agreed unanimously. 
 
 
 

3. Clerk’s Training 
 

The question of Clerk’s training to enable the Council to obtain Quality 
Status was discussed at the Strategic Planning Property & Finance  
working party meeting where the Risk Assessment was reviewed. 
The Clerk had looked into what is required to obtain the necessary 
qualification and while none of the tasks are intellectually challenging, it 
does require a fair amount of work putting together the documentary 
evidence of procedures used by the council and where necessary 
developing /modifying procedures where they don’t exist or are not 
compliant. Based on other Clerk’s experiences, this could mean 5 - 10 
hours a week for a number of months. 
The clerk stated that he did not wish to undertake this training, because 
of the additional work involved and since he felt that he would not be 
continuing as Clerk beyond 1-2 years. Since the “Quality Council” issue 
formed part of the Financial Risk Assessment it was agreed that the 
situation would be reviewed annually. 

 
4. Potential S106 Projects 

 
A list of potential projects that could be funded by developer 
contributions was prepared by the Strategic Planning Property & Finance  
working party. A copy had been sent to Councillors. This had already 
been submitted to the Borough to comply with their deadline.  
 

5. Honda Meeting 
 

A meeting took place at Honda on Wednesday 19th August at their 
request. Notes of the meeting were sent to Councillors. 
 
It was agreed that the school would be informed of Honda’s “charity DIY 
team”. 
 

6  Lease 
 

The revised lease for the land adjacent to 31 Highworth Road had been 
received and was signed by the chairman and vice chairman. 
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7. Matters Outstanding Register 
 
 Traffic Management –Mr. Terry Samsun was to get prices from a local 

contractor for the removal of the textured surface on the humps. 
Review in November. 

 
Website – Mr Feal-Martinez had been in touch with David Charnock 
who is  the webmaster for the Stanton Fitzwarren site. The cost would 
be £200 to set up and £50 a year for up to 12 updates a month. 
Mr Feal-Martinez also had a UKIP contact who, as a special project , 
would produce a self-managed site for £250. 
The chairman felt that we also needed to have a separate 
southmarstonparishcouncil.gov.uk site. Clerk to register. A spend of up 
to £100 was authorised. 
Clerk to chase IDBuilder concerning the delay in fixing the virus 
problem on the current village website. Review in October 
 
Keypoint  Footpath – No new progress 
 
Land Adjacent to 31 Highworth Road – Already dealt with under Clerk’s 
Report 

  
129/09 CORRESPONDENCE   

 
• Authorisation for co-option process to fill Des Jones vacancy – 

acted upon 
• Note on maintenance of ditches- noted 
• Mobile Library revised times noted 
• Notes from IDBuilder concerning website problem – noted 
• E mail from Borough planner to school concerning application issue 

– noted 
• E mail from Darren Cook concerning identification, investigation  

and protection of historical features in the village – included in S106 
projects for major development 

• Note from  planners concerning erection of a building in the grounds 
of “Ashdene” Highworth Road stating that development did not 
require planning consent under new rules. – Notice of new rules to 
be put in Tower & Tap. 

• Note from Tom Charnock concerning Sustainable Communities  Act 
Amendment Bill Early Day motion – Write to Anne Snelgrove asking 
her to support the Bill.  

• WALC Newsletter – issue on pay dispute - Noted 
• Note from Vitalaise requesting financial aid. – No action 

 
 
130/09 PLANNING 
 

S/09/1118 – Erection of a single storey extension to front and covered 
walkway/link to side at CE primary school South Marston 
 Revised site plan had been submitted that did not include car park . 
Permission had now been granted. 
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131/09  FINANCIAL RISK ASSESSMENT 

 
Copies of the updated Risk Assessment were distributed to Councillors. It 
was agreed that this would be discussed for adoption at the October 
meeting. 
 

132/09  EDA ISSUES 
 
Copies of correspondence on EDA issues had been distributed to Councillors. 
 
Clerk to contact NewMasterplanning to find out how their talks with the 
Borough planners are progressing and to clarify the scope and Terms & 
Conditions of the proposed  contract with the Parish Council. 
 
Core Strategy – The chairman had spent considerable effort in putting 
together a response to the Core Strategy. He was currently waiting for 
feedback/guidance from the Borough planners. 
 
The chairman agreed to submit an article o the Tower & Tap  on progress to 
date with village development issues  
 
133/09 FLOODING IN THE VILLAGE 
 
No new information 

 
134/09 REPORTS FROM WORKING PARTIES & REPRESENTATIV ES ON 

OUTSIDE BODIES 
 

Mrs. Sylvia Brown reported that at a  recent Borough/Parish meeting 
where public bus transport was discussed, the relevant public transport 
officer was unaware of the Public Transport Partnership produced within 
his own department. 
 

135/09  MATTERS BROUGHT FORWARD BY OR WITH THE CONS ENT 
OF THE CHAIRMAN 

 
• The PCC now had costs for replacing the oil tank. This would be an 

agenda item for the October meeting. 
• Mr. Brian McGlone had been approached by a resident  who was 

interested in starting up a Neighbourhood Watch scheme. He 
agreed to follow this up.  

 
136/09  FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND CHEQUES FOR APPROVA L & 
SIGNATURE.  
 
Bank Accounts as at 31st August  2009 
 

 Current Account     1036.47 
 High Interest Account 71077.76 

 
            Total    72,114.23 
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 2.  Cheques for Approval and Signature 
  
Cheque 
 
1437 Mr Powell (salary for August less PAYE )…...……………….…281.76 
1438  Mr R Powell (expenses for September)…………………………108.94 
1439 Stratton St Margaret PC ( Dog bins 6/07 – 31/08)………………190.97 
1440 HM Revenue & Customs (Clerks PAYE July – Sept)…………..211.32 
1441 Stratton Garden Contractors (grass cutting in August)…………318.00 
1442 The PCC of South Marston (T&T production May-July)………123.75 
1443 Swindon Borough Council (Lease legal fees)…………………115.00 
 
 

 The chairman closed the meeting at 22.00 


